Outer membrane proteins YbjX and PagP co-regulate motility in Escherichia coli via the bacterial chemotaxis pathway.
Mutation of the PhoP/Q two-component system decreases the expression of ybjX and pagP encoding outer membrane proteins, and mutation of ybjX or pagP attenuates avian pathogenic Escherichia coli (APEC) pathogenicity. However, whether ybjX/pagP mutation (double-deletion mutant) has a synergistic effect on pathogenicity remains unknown. Herein, electrophoresis mobility shift assay (EMSA) experiments showed that the PhoP/Q system regulated ybjX and pagP transcription indirectly. The APECΔybjX/pagP mutant strain, constructed using the Red recombination method, exhibited reduced invasion of chicken embryo fibroblast (DF-1) cells, but had no effect on virulence in a chicken model. Using RNA sequencing to identify differential mRNAs in APECΔybjXΔpagP and native strains, we revealed up-regulation of genes involved in the bacterial chemotaxis pathway. The ybjX/pagP mutant strain displayed significantly increased motility, suggesting that double deletion of ybjX and pagP enhances motility via the bacterial chemotaxis pathway.